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SUMMARY

February 1965 activity report by the Postal Transportation and Communication Section of Chu Lai District, Vinh Long Province.

General situation: RVN 9th Infantry Division elements and popular forces launched continuous operations between 21 January and 11 February, along the corridor line and deep inside the postal station base area.

RVNF operating in the postal station base area: Three thrusts launched on 8 and 11 February 1965 resulted in the capture of a province commo liaison agent, a local liaison agent, a member of the press section of the provincial rear service, and various documents.

US situation: The base and the corridor line were efficiently protected by postal liaison personnel in coordination with local guerrillas. Civilian vehicles were hijacked for tax collection.

Civilian activity: Consolidation of the district section. Personnel strengths 18 including one section chief and one Party committee member. Three village sections out of four liberated villages had been consolidated.

Political and ideological activities: Regional activity, three indoctrination classes and one critique session.

Defensive activity: Daily patrols along the corridor and in the base area.

Transportation activity: Two guns Atlanta brought to destination.

Postal activity: 1,642 letters processed along with 17,733 VND. 15 trips made on the communication routes.

Guides: Guides were provided for a company of 115 men, and 15 other individuals travelling through the base area.

National property: Bots, weapons and ammunition were well maintained.
Memorandum

Memorandum dated 13 July 1965 from Doan, directing Hong Loc to submit a report to C31, covering the postal transportation and communication personal strength (Party and Group members, Chapter Party Committee members, centre and agents), so that C31 may in turn report to C32 on personal strength in the first six months of 1965.

Note

Note dated 9 August 1965 from Jinh, notifying Le Hong that 2/3 of monthly group membership fees will be forwarded to C35.

Personal history statements

Personal history statements of:

1/ Hai Gia, cover name Hai Hing, Cell leader, Chua Thanh District, Vinh Long Province.

2/ Tu Cau, cover name Tu Thanh, born in 1948, postal communication agent, Chua Thanh District, Vinh Long Province.

3/ Nguyen Thi Nga, cover name Do Nga, born in 1944, postal communication cell leader, Chua Thanh District, Vinh Long Province.

4/ Do Ngoc Lan, cover name Thanh Huyen, born in 1944, member of the Youth Executive Committee, Dau Thanh District, Vinh Long.

5/ Le Hoang Ganh, born in 1941, revolutionary Party member since 5 February 1965.

6/ Bai Thuy, cover name Du Thanh Le, postal communication agent, Chua Thanh District, Vinh Long.

7/ Nguyen Van Tien, cover name Tran Phong, postal transportation and communication agent, Chua Thanh District, Vinh Long.

8/ Nguyen Van Hoa, cover name Nguyen Hung Khanh, born in 1947, postal communication agent, Chua Thanh District, Vinh Long. Statement certified on 24 April 1965 by the Party Chapter.

9/ Nguyen Thi Chinh, cover name Chin Le, born in 1937. Statement certified on 24 April 1965 by P.V Party Chapter.

10/ Huynh Van Be, cover name Bay Don, born in 1948, comrade-liaison agent, Chua Thanh District, Vinh Long.
Lesson plan covering the financial and economic policy of the Western Ban Me Thuot region, broken down as follows:

I. Situational characteristics.

II. Immediate financial and economic missions of the Western Ban Me Thuot region.

III. Specific policies and measures to carry out the Western Ban Me Thuot's immediate financial and economic missions:
   - Production
   - Trade
   - Finance
   - Economic struggle
   - Organization and leadership

June 1965 medical activity report of 4597.

I. Medical activity status
   1. Organization
   2. Assignment

II. Training and results

III. Medical treatment

IV. Support provision to V

V. Comments

Movement permit:

Movement permit dated 11 December 1965, delivered by NPA to Binh Sa, leader of Group 2, 248, assigned a mission to an NPA Village, Chau Thanh District, Vinh Long. Also listed are weapons and ammunition of the group.

Order # 210/65 dated 15 September 1965 and signed by NPA to Binh Sa, directed the population in an unidentified area, with following contents:

1/ All people living around enemy posts and installations must move 200 meters away from these locations.

2/ Cooperation with the NPA under any form must be ended. Numbers of reactionary organizations must resign immediately.
3/ All dogs must be killed or removed from enemy base areas and vicinities.
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